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"Can I take your order please?"

Oooooooooh

"Let's eat.. To the beat!"

(chorus)
A Pizza Hut
A Pizza Hut
Kentucky Fried Chicken and a Pizza Hut
A Pizza Hut
A Pizza Hut
Kentucky Fried Chicken and a Pizza Hut
Mc. Donalds
Mc. Donalds
Kentucky Fried Chicken and a Pizza Hut
Mc. Donalds
Mc. Donalds
Kentucky Fried Chicken and a Pizza Hut

You like it, you love it
You know you really want it
The voices I hear whenever you're around

I want it, I need it
Nothing else can beat it
Hot and spicy
Whenever I'm in town
Enticing, Exciting
Aroma's so inviting
And when it hits me, I wanna take you home
Trust me, you must see
Just what you're doing to me
Driving me crazy, hungry to the bone

I think of you and lick my lips
You've got that taste I can't resist
Can't resist, can't resist

"Let's eat.. To the beat!"

Chorus
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"Would you like that to go?"

"Any sauces?"

You're so sweet and yummy
You knock me off my 2 feet
You're chunky and hunky
I'm coming back for more

"Hotdogs!"

You're tasteful embraces
I've gotta sing you're praises
Just savour, the flavours
Just waiting at your door

I think of you and lick my lips
You've got that taste I can't resist
Can't resist, can't resist

"Let's eat.. To the beat!"

Chorus

"Does anyone fancy a shake?"
"Shake"
"Shake it to the left"
"Shake it to the right"
"Let's shake!"

I think of you and lick my lips
You've got that taste I can't resist
Can't resist, can't resist

"Let's eat.. To the beat!"

Chorus x2
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